An Overview

SGFinDex is the world's first public digital infrastructure to use a national digital identity and centrally managed online consent system to enable individuals to access, through applications, their financial information held across different government agencies and financial institutions.

- Centralized gateway for efficient and secure data sharing based on common data standards
- A government owned and operated infrastructure that uses National Digital Identity (SingPass) authentication and consent framework
- Enables data-driven innovations and integrated digital financial services

How does SGFinDex work?

1. Access [www.mymoneysense.gov.sg](http://www.mymoneysense.gov.sg) or your bank’s financial planning platform to connect your banks to SGFinDex
   - You may disconnect any bank anytime

2. Retrieve your financial information from banks and MyInfo securely
   - Provide consent to retrieve your personal data through SGFinDex
   - SGFinDex passes encrypted data to the financial planning platform
   - Financial planning platform decrypts and displays the data for you

Safeguards to ensure data protection and privacy of personal financial information

- User identity is verified via SingPass, before any personal financial data can be retrieved
- Explicit user consent is required for each data retrieval
- SGFinDex only transmits, and does not store any data

Find out more here: [https://go.gov.sg/sgfindex](https://go.gov.sg/sgfindex)
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